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Nagios Core gained popularity among millions of system administrators working to
strengthen their organization’s infrastructure monitoring and alerting. Nagios launched Nagios
XI to help system administrators take their monitoring to the next level and save time and
money. Use the chart below to compare Nagios Core to Nagios XI.

KEY BENEFITS

NAGIOS CORE

Can monitor any SNMP-enabled device
Advanced infrastructure monitoring
and alerting capabilities
Ability to post to the Support Forum for
assistance
Bypasses the need to understand
command line code with a userfriendly interface for non-technical
users

Nagios XI bypasses the need to understand command line code.

NAGIOS XI

KEY BENEFITS

NAGIOS CORE

Includes 70+ monitoring wizards for
point-and-click set up of the most
commonly monitored devices
Built-in graphs, charts, and real-time,
customizable dashboards for
advanced reporting

Nagios XI collects and stores performance data for reporting with built-in graphs

Sophisticated user permissions with
multi-tenant views
Initial purchase includes first year of
access to Nagios Support Technicians
via tickets, customer only support
forums and phone (additional
purchase required)

NAGIOS XI

KEY BENEFITS

NAGIOS CORE

NAGIOS XI

Includes advanced network maps
(World Map, Hypermap, Nagvis, and
others) to easily locate devices*
Includes prediction reports that allow
for effective capacity planning*
Allows bulk modification to update
thousands of devices at once*

Nagios XI includes reports that predict for effective capacity planning.

Start Using Nagios XI for Free!

DOWNLOAD NAGIOS XI
Nagios XI scales with organizations as their infrastructure monitoring needs grow. Its userfriendly interface saves organizations time and money by enabling expensive internal
resources like system administrators to quickly train non-technical users on the day-to-day
management of the product. Contact Nagios to learn about Nagios XI and to see if it’s right for
your organization.
*Only available with Nagios XI Enterprise

